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THOUGHT FOR THE DAY. 
Of all tlie bad things by which man

kind are curst, their own bad tem
pers are surely the worst.—Cumber 
land. 

The auto races at Elgin were a dis
mal failure. No one was killed 

to utterly crush the commerc'al.riag men could be BO brave, and unselfish, t and, should such Ideals be beneath the 
. , The discipline was perfect and one of priVHege of the people, then, in Buch 

sights I will remember is Cap-1 a caBQ> jt g^ouid lead the people to 

Kitty Gordon, the actress, asserts &
a^ecTot "reckagrgiving directions | to the highest point ol 

Dmen want men, not votes. "Any to his crew in their efforts to pick up within their moral and legal rig , 

There is at least this to be said in 
favor of Huerta: He is no molly-
ooddle. 

women 
woman," she says, "ought to be clever the strugglers in the water.'' 
enough to make, a man vote for the: Such superb gallantry an«j heroism 
moop; if she wished him to. The is calculated to give one increased 
trouble In England is that there are faith in the future of this country, 
not enough men to go around. "What ; As long as American manhood thus 
the suffragette of England wants is a responds the future is secure. 

There is a growing impression 

Cartoons of Mrs. Carrie Chapman 
Catt are appropriately known as Car
rie Cattures. 

man. 
that MIBS Gordon has hit 
spike squarely on the head. 

large 

The latest claim Is that it should be 
pronounced oo-er-ta, instead of "wher-
ta." The matter is one of small mo
ment. It is only a matter of a short 
time until his name will be Dennis. 

of five commissioners, who shall ap 
point a 'business manager to run 
things on. efficiency principles. 

WHEN THE LAST CHILD LEAVES, 
For half your life you've labored witn 

"the children" in your mind, 
Sometimes a little step ahead, some

times a mile behind, 
And many a night you've pondered on 

the whenceness of the how, 
Bnt YOU did it, yep, you did it! raised 

em one and all, and now— 

Lord, but it's lonely when the last child 
leaves; 

Tha year is at the autumn and tho 
very weather grieves; 

The okles are gloomed and raining. 
The whipped trees are complaining 
And there's sobbing in the chimney 

and a weeping at the eaves. 
For ohl it's lonely, lonely, when the 

last child leaves. 

There's a good deal of that feeling 
when the baby'went to sohool. 

Or the big boy went to work (as inde
pendent as a mule!) 

Or the girl went off to college, with a 
happy, hurried kiss, _ 

always there were comings-back. The^oterB ^ho^^^rthemselves^Ve 

Notwithstanding the practical com-
__ . , . , . . pletion of the water power plant and 
The tango is dead in Chicago caba- the departure from Keokuk of a large 

'!. " _PJ?„_a Iy succeeded number of persons engaged In its con
struction, the receipts of the Keokuk 

T. R. may or may not have put the 
"hop" in Hopi, but no one will aouot 
for a moment that he was responsible 
for the "I." , , 

Thus the Omaha Bee: 
"Old Keokuk has local and general 

warrant for emphasizing its bocs'er 
literature with a big dam." 

According to a Babylonian tablet 
the world was made by a woman. This, 
it has been suggested, may explain 
why it is not perfectly round. 

postofflce continue to increase. For 
the-^two months of July and August 
the increase amounted to $380.07 as 
compared with the corresponding 

CROP NEWS BY WIRE. 

New System to be Tested ih 
States About Middle of 

September. 

Six 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 3.—In order 
to give to the farmer immediate news 

•of- detailed cro^-conditions in .his 
own state, as reported by the govern
ment, the Department of Agriculture 
about the middle of September w'U 

months last year. This is a remark-! make a test experiment with a new 
able showing when the facts of the! system of circulating crop information 
case are taken into account. 

& j by telegraph. 
| The department will try 

first in six states—Illinois, 
this test 
Missouri, The United States mints in the fis^ 

cal year ended June 30, 1913, turned; Minnesota, Iowa, Kansas and Texas, 
out 186,4526,871 coins, a pretty good, The government crop news for each 
year's work. The face value of these [ 0f these states $111M telegraphed to 
coins was $37,496,530. but this amount; a central point init^at state. There 
was rather unevenly distributed, $30,-! jjje information will be quickly rsjpro-
05S.288 being In gold coins, $3,448,200; duce{j and mailed to all the news, 
in silver and $3,940,102 in copper and 

but instead of discharging this worthy 
mission of leadership, it too frequently 
happens that catering to the baser 
element is more (profitable, conviction 
is stifled, and the people advised to 
lie still for five months more of 
shameless disregard of law and civic 
decency. And this course It com
mends as "advisable!" 

There is a time when forbearance 
ceases to be a virtue; and, we be
lieve, that time is now—now when 
men are being knocked down and 
killed like beasts in the shambles In 
the resorts run in open defiance of 
law and within the knowledge, if not' 
by the consent, of those who befota' 
God and man bound themselves by 
oath to administer the law; now when 
virtue and womanhood is sold in the 
market, or, as in the days of barbar
ism, co-ersed and. made to do the will 
of their masters. 

Again, we most Emphatically deny 
that the movement to recall Is "pure
ly destructive and not constructive." 
Such a statement is wholly gratuitous. 
Our leaders are not the fools you 
would have them be. In this, aa(J iri 
every work of the kind, destruction 
and construction must be carried on 

One of the 
Bargains of Duncan-Schell's 
Fall Sale. 

nickel. In number, however, the cop
per coins had even more preponder
ance than the gold coin- in value, since 
there were 170,0ff8.7ci of them, against 
only 4,221,400 of the gold pieces. 

The city of Springfield, Ohio, has . T ^ 
, .. Mrs. Samuel J. Kramer, a member 

? majority for the com- of the Boston gchool b d h t j 
mission fomof government, composed ghe doeg nQt agree wUh ̂  charlM w J use in their Thursday anc Friday edi

tions. Elliot, former president of Harvard 
university, who said at Buffalo the 
other day that sex hygiene should be 
taught in the schools. She says she 
may be a little old-fashioned, but tbat 
she thinks such matters can be takrn 
care of at home. She thinks that it 
would not be a bad idea to give lec- ._ ... . , ..... _ . . . 
tures to parents, which would enable provided wlth modern facilities, which 
them to impart the knowledge neces- wi" enable h,m t0 print and mail the 

sary in the proper way. telegraphed facts to every newspaper 
within a few hours. The printed mat-

Iowa crops this year are better than | ter thus circulated will give these 
those of adjoining states, and some; newspapers a full list of the crops, 

It never was like this! 

the 6o, oh, it's lonely, lonely, when 
last child's left 

The living room has suffered loss, the 
bedroom cries of theft. 

And eke the cheerful dining room 
Becomes a sad, repining room, 
For every room is lonely when the 

whole house is bereft. 
So, oh. its lonely, lonely, when the last 

child's left 

You cannot change the universe, you 
wouldn't if you could; 

Tour link is in the chain of life, and 
somehow that is good, 

But you were first to them so long, in 
all their joys and cares, 

And, now the last one's left you to re-
- membrances—and prayers. 

fm ——— , 
Pertinent suggestion .by the Ind'an-

apolis News: If the worst comes to 
the worst—as it sometimes does— 
there is nothing to prevent Senator 
Cummins from assembling in national 
convention and adopting any resolution 
that he may see fit. . 

M": f 
Citizens of a town in Washington 

are trying to have the grand Jury in
vestigate the conduct of the Bull j of the people of the latter are dis-1 the average condition of each crop for 
Moose officials they foolishly elected, posed to charge partiality in the mat-1 ten-year periods in that particular! ngr un®er the policy of nonenforce-

ter of rainfall. Speaking for these • state and the condition of the state men 0 aw and order-
the Jacksonville (111.) Courier says: j crops for September 9. 

"Iowa is the gem of the galaxy of j In the adjoining column will be giv-
Ftates this year and comes to market en the same data for the United , .. 
with an average corn crop and a email states, so that the farmers who read i! <1 U wiI1 Present when it shall 

d°H8 t0 b?th thC these notices can compare the crops 8tand forth under th,> weather man and the Iowa farmer. . .. , . . . _ . . . ,,, search light sure to be turned on 
Just why Iowa should have been » th«lr state « o{ September 9, with L an ar indignant citizen 
singled out for favor is not understood the ten-year averages of their own j ghlp ° aru clmen 

in tola way every paper, even in lather. While the old is being torn 
the most distant localities, should be do™> °"r workmen, in th« quarries, 
in possession o: this information with- ^mln*s and ,n ^^rles are 

preparing the stone, the iron and the in from twelve to eighteen hou-c after | . ... , . , ' ... ...isteel with which to rear a more hon-lt is issued. As far an possible the „ ., ., , r, ,. " 
information will be sent out so as to ^ 
reach the .null w <klles In time for ^a" J,fr

Ce f°r the consideration 
or the welfare of our homes, our 
schools, our churches, and those high
er civic virtues and Interests without 
which no city can reach its highest 
destiny and its greatest influence. 

This is a movement in action and 
not in intention only. Things are 
being done now. It believes in the 
motto, "Do it now." The fellows who 
are intending to do something worth 
while next March, are, Mr. Editor, 
If I may use your own dictum, the 
fellows who are paving the way to 
hell with their good intentions, and, 
they'll all be there before next March 
If things go on as they have been go-

New System to Be Rapid, f' 
This new service has .seen effected 

through a co-operative arrangement 
between the Bureau of Statistics and 
the Weather Bureau officials. In each 
state the Weather Bureau has a men, 

carried away by a futile and silly move
ment should Investigate themselves. 

A generally improved comparison 
with the two preceding years was 
shown in the bank clearings last week. 
The total at all leading cities in the 
United States amounted to $2,400,285,-

If Keokuk looks so bad under the 
little reflection that has been cast on 
its rottenness, what a loathsome 

united Btates amounted to $2,400,285,-[by those of us who reside in common- state and in the same way with the! __/1 .to. a" good citizens 
805, an Increase of 0.4 percent over wealths where It has not rained for so average condition throughout the1

T -7 7 ® , let us be comrades. 
the $2,390,560,948 of the same week 
last year and of 10.6 per cent as con
trasted with the $2,171,048,364 report
ed in the corresponding week qf 1911. 

average condition throughout the 
long a time that the date has been united States September 9 and for 
lost In oblivion. Illinois is going to; t 
drag through all right, but her people j _ j . . „ . , 
are displeased because of the par-i ^ese d8,a are to supplied for 
tlality shown." the reason that the condition of crops 

gjg" — actually within a state has more ef-
•' T THE NEGRO PROBLEM.-^-" fect on Prices within that state than 

"The land, the forests, the i^'nerals, the conditions for the country at 
the streams, sun and rain from which! large. The cost of this service it is 

At BufTalo, N. Y„ last week, men 
and women of International fame dis
cussed problems relating to human 
health before a mixed assemblage of j orjgjnaj wealth comes draw no color1 found, will be only nominal, 
men and women compds nz the fouth! llne/, T Washlngton told tUej 

Let us stand unitedly for civic right
eousness. Thus only can we build the 
Keokuk that is to be, the city of our 
hopes and our Ideals. y ; 
. „ , , . S. A. COOK. 

Keokuk, Iowa, Sept. 3, 1913. 

So, oh, it's lonely, lonely, when 
last dhild's gone, 

V>v Tenements Collapsed. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

If the contemplated experiment Is'tinued to 'C°.n* 
. ° rnat °na ^°n?r®83 801,001 hy* | convention of the National NegTo 'a success, and the newspapers co-jthe ruins of the two PhnT^t° » 

thei giene. On Wednesday former Pres:-|BB8llles8 leafgue. Over ! ^ *»,,/ r. tbe two Church street 
! dent Elliot of Harvard leda number; 

newspapers co-jthe ruins of the two 
200,000.000: operate by publishing this spec'al tenements that collaDsed last 

! Infrvrwalfftti nlon will Vk« : Tl.* j 11. «• . 8Dt. _ , , ... ^ ^, . , , . .acres of unoccupied lands in the1 service Information, the plan will be; The death lint it i* j „. 
Seems 'most like a waste of time Just | of speakers in a strong attack on the J ?onth await ne?ro farmer> he Bay8.; extended eventually - — ~ -IS b€ll°Ved wil1 total 

living on and on, 
With no one left to d.> for, 
To hustle for and stew for. 

: policy of silence cm sex facts and ad-; jf there is a negro problem is It not! farmers of all the states. 
I .VOCat*d ot ;f o get the negro on the right economlc 

. „ ^ , ; in schools. Dr. Elliot spoke cf thai; foandatlon> a8 Dr_ Washlngton points 
And you know fte d^8k &r0?nd yon is i policy as a conspiracy to keep fl»e!cut, aa well a8 an intellectual, moral 

the twilight not the dawn, j young in Ignorance untfl their lives ;and rpiteionK onp' A T^ POT,»R.H™« 

weeKiy. s Idence and Ignorance of women 
the depen-' tainly a negro who would be very lit-

£nd ^ tie of a problem if any, granting that 
the Intellectual, moral and religious 
part is not neglected-

FOOD FOR MUSCLES, 
BONES AND FLESH 

Now^ the time to make sure that 
your children get all the food necessary 

to build up their muscles and bones and 
put on flesh. Their physical future depends 

largely on what they eat now. 

Pa,lhMe'S mo:t
4[eal ™t"tion in a 10c package of 

Faust Macaroni than in 4 lbs. of beef— prove it by 
your doctor. 

ifeiv 

M,. 

Wi 
|s extremely rich in gluten, being made from Durum wheit' 

";,r'l -,cej^a ranks high in protein. Very 
easily digested is Faust Macaroni. Savory 
too—write for free recipe book and 
see how many different ways 
this strength-building 

. food can be served. 

, At all grocers'—5c 
and 10c packages 

A deV 

MAULLBROS. 
St. Loals, Mo. 

'PHONE TRAIN ORDERS. 

°? 016 "anh!bal division! city of recent" iss'uea" Such 

# PUBLIC OPINION 

to serve the forty. Thirteen families occupied the 
houses which fell In without warning 
after many people had gone to bed. 
On the first count of noses fifty-three 
persons were mlEslng. 

$15.00 Tea Wagon 
Now 

$9.80 

Well-made, furn
ished in either 
golden oak, or 
fumed oak. 

^ The tea wagon is a home conven
ience that is fast becoming a necessity. 
The number in use is increasing daily 
and the housewives that have them have 
nothing but praise for them. They say 
that they save so much work, so many 
steps that they do not know how they 
managed before they owned one. Think 
of the steps saved when instead of mak
ing numberless trip; from kitchen to 
dining-room and vice-versa you can 
place all dishes on a tea-wagon and 
make one trip instead of so many. It 
is a labor saving article that you should 
have. This is an opportune time to 
buy a tea-wagon because of the very 
low Fall Sale prices. Call and see the 
tea-wagon above illustrated. 

The Recall Movement. 
To the Editor of The Gate City : 

The wisdom of the movement to re
call certain city officials has been 
challenged and its leaders held up to 
ridicule by editorials in The Gate 

nf tha ., . iCity of recent Issues. Such a course, 
Louis and Rnriin^f ro between St. in view of prevailing conditions, can 
disDatchf>H hv » f0 v &re n°W s! not but Slve comfort to those against 
by^ telSSnh ThpPt ?D\ 'n Of whom thc recaH is invoked, and, at 
wL^n^ratPrf ^ a ^ 1 system the same time, embolden the evil ele-
th" S ii Z Su°day following ment to still greater violations of the 
Sd t ,0n tbl DOrth:laWB the state and the ordinances 
and Bwlinrton between Hanniba! ;0f the city. It seems passing strange 
This method hM be^°i miles.^that those chosen to. serve, the.people 
Zth enJ betwLn H °D the ^ u"hold1^ dignity of the law, 
Louis for nearlv twn v and St! conserving the morals of the people 
proven such an adv» f3" ha8 and leading the city on to greater 

" EdVinta?e over the prosperity, should 
telegraph that the officials equipped 
the entire division. 

so soon forget their 
honorable (position and use their dele-

The distance between t™, ^ author,ty gainst the Ideals 
Burlington is 226 mll^ p^' I ,Bnd y 8WOre t0 malntaln: but strange 
a dlsSer S tS noS1 1s. ft ta more strange 
one on the south end tn >» "il & • * w ^acts at hand, the only ef-
trains. All trafns .A : feCtlv.e n?ethod left to tl,e people to 

Gradually the Bur-from Hannibal. 
Hngton railroad Is equipping every 
division with the new system. 

ORIGINAL NOTICE. 
State of Iowa, Lee County—ss. 
In the District Court of said county. 
September term, 1913, at Keokuk. 

.. T. Emma M. Rosenburry, plaintiff, vs. 
are dispatched j remedy the evils complained of should Albert c- Rosenburry, defendant.— 

Liberal Concern. 
[™t®d ^ed Wire Service.] 

YONKKRS, N. Y., Sept. 3.—A large 
carpet concern here distributed $82-
000 in bonuses to 3,500 employes. In 
three years the company has given em
ployes $343,000 of its profits. 

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION. , 
Notice is hereby given that the I. & 

M. Grain Co., a corporation organized 
and existing under the laws of the 
state of Iowa with Its principle place 
of business in Keokuk, Lee County 
did on the tenth (10) day of February] 
1913, by unanimous consent of its 
stockholders dissolve. 

I. & M. GRAIN COMPANY, 
By J. H. M'Namara, Asst. Treaa 

—Adv. 

Duncan - Schell Furniture Co. 
^307-317 Main Street 

Bet. Third and Fourth Street. . 

POKUK NATIONAL BANK 
affords every facility for do-

H^ing your banking business 
that any bank can. 

"WOMEN FIRST." 
Everybody recalls with pride the 

men on 

plainingly to their death ^hat^hl' 
women passengers might be saved 
That example was not lost on tho m 
on the State of California. which 
on to the rocks and i 
many of its passengers _ 

s Mo,»e.r;,PT„r~" • 
thorp- eatt,e uP°n reaching 

ran 
sank with so 

a few days 

be characterized as "ill-advised, 111 
considered. Inopportune and unfor-
tunate.'* How much worse must con-

Orlginal notice. 
To the above named defendant: 
You are hereby notified that a peti-

ditions become before the time is op-1tlon wln 1,6 on flle 5n the clerk's office i 
portune? And who should be con-!of the District Court aforesaid at: 
suited in order that a thing may be'Kokuk 0,1 °f hefore September 1,! 
advisable? The things complained of!1913, ln h^al* of the above named 
are not the result of a night of dis- j PlaIntlff. against you and claiming a j * 
sipation and revelry. They have been' dIvorce on the grounds of cruel and 
going on for months without inter- j 1nhuman treatment si*eh as to endan-' 
ference or serious effort to suppress 8er he'" ,Ife: an<J adultery. For furth-i 
t. . er particulars see petition when filed > 

X he th?ty
1 

person is he who places a greater value up-
* on what lie saves than what he earns. 

^en ^th sufficient determination to save money rare
ly I ails m business. 
' ^ith a sa^ngs account will always find life 
full of interest. 

We are here to assist you to save. With $1 or more 
you can open a savings account with us. 

KEOKUK SAVINGS BANK 

And unless you appear thereto antf'* 

NC-\ 

1 

It can not be that The Gate City is 
ln ignorance of these conditions; and ...... 
yet it has not lifted its voice in warn-! defend before noon of the second day 
ing. It has not had the courage to Iof the next regular September term ' 
lead out ln a movement for the ad-: °* sa!d court> to be begun and holden j 
ministration of law and civic decency I at Keokuk on the 22 day of Septem-! 
and now, when a few courageous men! ber A" D- 1913. default will be enter-

"The discipline ahn«M !? }be °nly effect,ve means | ed against you and judgment render-
and the behavior nf  th  WaB perfect w,thln their trower, and, as a last re- i ed there°n as prayed for in said petl. 
N.^aid. women first L®,',?. was | sort, call upon the people to assist it,on' 

3 ~ s s  
. _Inan spoke up an(1 Bajd ; questionable loyalty." 

nn -i 
t--r>r 

rt.h. 

than 

| has the audacity to call 
the boat ! "m,^ty ?oor P°!icy and more uiJiinn ii r\ a, 

women first.' 
the man who was "atou7t«™nl !hat = mere eVer been a time wl>en a 
the boat was not thlnS abo^f I re,forn\ movement. or effort, was con-
he was doing as he ImmediatX dr™ !! ' opportune and advisable by 
back, saying, 'I beg yoITr iSS?n ? ®W I Hi0"* aRa,n8t wbo " was directed? 

W. R. C. KBNDRICK, 
Attorney for Plaintiff. 

B'a^ to ^now 'liatrr°am an'T'lelr 8ymi)athlzera or their"benefic-
Amrln woman, after seeing how!8 8' Moreover, we need editorHi 

danger ^mhanvebteavVe°r beSre °f ^ ** tbe exlonent 
never before known'of the highest ideals of the people; 

:JP' 
'  h  J f w m  

PROOF OF WILL. 
State of Iowa, Lee county.—ss 
In district court. 
To all whom it may concern: 

n«!i°tice lB hereby fflven, that on the 
-0th day of August A. D. 1913, a 

paper was opened and read bv 'the 
clerk of the district court of Lee 
county l°wa, purporting to be the last 
wU! and testament gt William Butlin, 

to Savings Depositors! | 
On and after September 1st, 1913, Interest will be credited on SavJ t 

Ing. Account, upon presentation of pa., book at the Saving. De- 1 
part men t window, T 

The^S^fe Central Savings Bank f 
, T AT,.VC 6 c«rn«r Sixth and Main strut,. , t 

vZr^zznit ss!s r8ent an?,mak* 
county at Keokuk^ on the Knth L , I r 6 ,Bame' if Bn>' the>' have. 
September A. D 1913 at the hour °J "u i"6.8," whereof> I hereunto set 
2:30 o'clock p. „ISi3;S/h

a* «lmr aa "I <* 1918.' — day, being 
the eighth day of the September term ^ c. M. IfART, 

Clerk of the District Court, 


